Create a personalized storage solution that combines modern luxury with the unparalleled versatility of modular design.

Room Designer: Nicholas Moriarty Interiors
Meet the world’s most accommodating vanity. Like the mathematical system that inspired its name, Robern’s Cartesian wall-mount vanity offers infinite possibilities for every dimension of your design. Customizable configurations ensure storage that perfectly suits your needs.

Expand your options with flexible solutions that add functionality anywhere — without compromising style. Blending superior craftsmanship and state-of-the-art features, Cartesian adapts to your unique design and the demands of your space.
Take the guesswork out of vanity design. Robern’s Curated Cartesian vanity collection streamlines the decision-making process with a handpicked selection of vanities to ensure a flawless fit that complements any design.

Simply choose from three popular sizes, three stunning color combinations, and an optional night light to create a personalized vanity that transforms the everyday routine.
Choose storage options to maximize efficiency in your space, then select the color palette and finishing touches to customize your design.
NIGHT LIGHT OPTIONS:

- Provide soft light to illuminate drawer interior and for wayfinding light
- Three color temperatures (selectable 2700K/4000K or 5000K) to color match with existing bathroom lighting and accompanying Roben lighted products.

DECORATIVE GLASS OPTIONS

- MIRROR
- TINTED GRAY
- BLACK
- WHITE
- BEACH
- MATTE WHITE
- MATTE GRAY
- MATTE BLACK
- SATIN BRONZE
- SATIN WHITE
- OCEAN
- SMOKE SCREEN
- SILVER SCREEN
Ready to explore the possibilities Cartesian can bring to your design? Here’s how to create the ideal storage solution from start to finish.

1 DETERMINE OVERALL SIZE OF VANITY STARTING WITH WIDTH

Choose from multiples of 12”, 24”, 30”, and 36” (Cartesian drawer width options) to create the overall length that you would like. This defines the number of columns and width of each column that you can build upon.

Robern offers Vanity Tops up to 72” wide, see pages 6 and 7 for more details.
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2 DETERMINE EACH COLUMN HEIGHT

Select column height based on multiples of 7-½” and 15” to create any overall height that you would like per column.

Not every column has to be the same height, but all columns must be the same width and depth. The ideal height for your counter top is 34-½” off the ground.

When using an undercounter vessel, the first 15” requires plumbing clearance.

7-½” options
• Tip Out Drawer
• Plumbing Drawer
• Full Drawer

15” options
• Plumbing Drawer
• Full Drawer

Ganging kits are required to combine more than one column of drawers.

3 SELECT DEPTH OF YOUR ENTIRE VANITY SOLUTION

Select depth of your entire vanity solution by choosing either 18” (for a 19” deep vanity top) or 21” (for a 22” deep vanity top).

NOTE: All columns must be the same depth.

4 CHOOSE YOUR SIDE KITS

You must choose 1 side kit for every exposed side. Side kits cannot be stacked on top of one another. Side kit height options are 7-½”, 15”, 22-½” and 30”. Side kits are sold separately. They are available individually or as pairs. Side kit depth must match depth selected for your overall vanity solution.
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VANITY TOP SELECTION GUIDE

A curated collection of stone and glass vanity tops, offered in a full range of colors and precut sizes for a precise fit with your Robern vanity or sink.

CONFIGURATION OPTIONS FOR ANY ROBERN VANITY

NUMBER OF SINKS

0

1

2

3

SINK LOCATION

CENTER

LEFT OFFSET

RIGHT OFFSET

FAUCET HOLE DRILLING

SINGLE-HOLE

3-HOLE (8" WIDESPREAD)

ENGINEERED STONE COLORS

LYRA*

WHITE ZEUS EXTREME*

QUARTZ WHITE (WHITE STORM*)

STONE GRAY (EXPO GREY*)

LAVA BLACK (TEBAS BLACK*)

GLASS COLORS

WHITE

*= THE SILESTONE NAME FOR THIS COLOR.
### 22 Inch Depth Vanity Tops (For 21 Inch Deep Vanities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (Inches)</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>37</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>49</th>
<th>61</th>
<th>73</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 19 Inch Depth Vanity Tops (For 18 Inch Deep Vanities)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (Inches)</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>37</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>49</th>
<th>61</th>
<th>73</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dry-Top Vanity**

- **Engineered Stone**

**One Center-Sink Vanity**

- **Glass**
- **Engineered Stone**

**One Offset-Sink Vanity (Left or Right)**

- **Engineered Stone**

**Two-Sink Vanity**

- **Engineered Stone**

**Three-Sink Vanity**

- **Engineered Stone**

---
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YOUR PARTNER THROUGHOUT THE REMODELING PROCESS

Streamline the selection and design of your bathroom styling space with our free design tool, available for desktop. Simply enter the dimensions, select your products, mix and match finishes, and see the finished design in your layout.

Using the intuitive interface, you’ll be able to view your configuration from every angle to truly visualize it in your space. Visit robern.com/designer to see how Robern Designer can simplify the design and ordering process for you.

INSPIRATION

With our guided approach, Robern Designer allows you to select the best products for your space. Spark your creativity and see your vision in 3-D, knowing whichever pieces you select will be a perfect fit.

DESIGN

Create, configure and collaborate—Robern Designer makes each step of the design process easy. Select from preconfigured room layouts and use our drag-and-drop tool to design your dream space.
SELECTION
With just a few clicks, mix and match products, colors and materials to find the pieces that reflect your personal style. From the initial floor plan to the finishing touches, we’ll help you create a customized, functional styling space.

ORDER
Once you’ve finalized your design, Robern Designer will help you move seamlessly to the next step. Save and share your design, create a bill of materials, get linked to spec sheets and installation guides, and connect with a showroom that can fulfill your order.
Discover what makes Cartesian the ultimate solution with our simplified selection of vanity options. Our curated designs expertly pair glass finishes with engineered stone tops to create a refined aesthetic solution.

An undercounter bowl provides easy maintenance, while spacious drawers and tip-out storage options eliminate clutter. Elevate your design with finishing touches such as in-drawer electric, hot tool storage, and an LED night light in two color options: selectable 2700/4000 Kelvin and 5000 Kelvin. With the Curated Cartesian vanity, you can be confident every piece is designed to ensure a flawless fit.
VANITY CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

24"W
30"W
36"W

COLORS

1. DECORATIVE GLASS VANITY IN WHITE WITH ENGINEERED STONE VANITY TOP IN STONE GRAY (SILESTONE® EXPO GREY)

2. DECORATIVE GLASS VANITY IN TINTED GRAY MIRROR WITH ENGINEERED STONE VANITY TOP IN SILESTONE LYRA

3. DECORATIVE GLASS VANITY IN MATTE GRAY WITH ENGINEERED STONE VANITY TOP IN QUARTZ WHITE (SILESTONE WHITE STORM)
THE CARTESIAN COLLECTION

YOUR FLEXIBLE STORAGE SOLUTION

With limitless configuration options, Cartesian can expand the functionality of any space. Create a modern nightstand, add seamless storage in a dressing area, or bring high-tech touches into your styling space.

Discover the possibilities and challenge your design capabilities in any room of the home. Wherever you need storage, you’ll find the ideal solution here.

FEATURES

- Durable Glass and Aluminum Construction
- Slow-Close Drawers
- Organization Kit
# CARTESIAN VANITY

## MODEL NUMBER KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>12”</th>
<th>24”</th>
<th>30”</th>
<th>36”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>H1  = 7-1/2”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H2  = 15”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>D18 = 18”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D21 = 21”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Plumbing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Full</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Tip Out*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stock**
- 10 = Mirror
- 11 = Tinted Gray Mirror
- 20 = Black
- 21 = White

**Classic**
- 22 = Beach
- 26 = Matte White
- 27 = Matte Gray
- 28 = Matte Black

**Special Order**
- 12 = Satin Bronze
- 19 = Satin White
- 23 = Ocean
- 24 = Smoke Screen
- 24 = Silver Screen

**Color**
- 24 = Silver Screen

**Options**
- N = Base Unit (No Night Light)
- L = Night Light (5000 Kelvin)
- S = Selectable Night Light (2700/4000 Kelvin)

* Tip Out Drawer only available in 7-1/2” height.
** Stock Colors have a 2 week lead time; all other Colors have a 4 week lead time.